
PENSION FUNDS AND THE FUTURE OF THE
INDEPENDENT DEVELOPER: WlLt AMERICA
FOLTOW THE BRITISH EXPERIENCE?

by Charles F. Floyd and Nicholas Wakeley

Letter to the Editor
My recent 3%-day "vacation" to visit my mother near
san Antonio gave me the opportunity to read, while
on the plane, the last five issues of your Rea/ fstate
/ssues, and tenjoyed them, as lalso mentioned in an

earlier note to you.

Had lread the Spring/Summer 1982 issue at the time it
was printed, I think lwould have sat down and written
a rebuttal to one single paragraph of Zell's article. (Edi-

tor's note: See "The New Real Estate Math: 1 + 1 = .l

1/2," by Samuel Zell.) On page 11, right column, Zell
wrote, "The real estate investor will focus more on cur-
rent yield as an investment objective, and less on
{uture increased revenues. The internal rate of return
methodology, so prevalent in the real estate community
today, will lose its appeal. The achievement and mainte-
nance of occupancy will be the foremost concern."

I agree with where Zell is coming from, but certainly
not the solution he forecasts. Far too much abuse of
IRR has been seen in the last ten years-with forecasts
of increasing NOl, say from 1.5 to 5 percent yearly,
then all of it discounted at yields appropriate only for
.onstant dollar trends-

ln '1975 a Wharton Finance School instructor wrote a

shon book on real estate investments and mentioned
that with inflation, the yields on equity investments
range between 15 and 25 percent. I agreed as soon as I

saw that statement. But yields on constant dollar fore-
casts remain between 7 and 11 percent depending on
quality, pric€, location, type of propeny, etc. Ot as Jim
Cibbons has implied in things he has written, these
yields can be found in the tax-exempt bond markets,
after inflation elfects have been cranked out of the
discount prices.

The attached forms (see the Table and Figure) are not
the most typical and representative of more than 150
analyses l've made on various investment properties
during the last ten years, but they will reveal what lbe-
lieve is the importance of analyzing trends in NOl. ln
my oldest machine, I keep a shon program with the
mid-year CPA stored in it for all years be8innin8 1966.
And most of my analyses are from seven to ten years,
not the five shown here.

This correspondence substitutes for a proper, full-length
rebuttal to Zell, and now l've got to Bet back to work.

McCloud B. Hodges, lr.
Venna" Vtrqtna

with the dramatic changes that have occurred in the
financing of commercial real estate in recent years, the
development industry is iustifiably concerned about its
future. Where will the money come from to finance its
projects, and on what terms? Will the pension funds
move heavily into real estate, and will this move signal
the end of the independent real estate developerl

ln answerinB these questions, it is helpful to examine
how the British property market in the past has adapted
to problems which are similar to those currently facing
U.S. investors and developers, principally, hiBh interest
rates and, historically, high rates of inflation. Will the
U.5. follow a similar pattern in coping with these twin
challenges?

An examination of the British developer's experience is

not encoura8ing for his/her American counterpart. How-
ever, a number of differences between the real estate
and financing markets in the two countries leads to the
conclusion that the U.S. developer is unlikely to follow
a comparable path.

Changes ln United Kingdom Property Markets

Until the early 1960s real estate developers in the
United Kingdom (U.K.) normally could obtain fixed-rate
monBage financing for their commercial proiects. Often
the completed development would be appraised at a

sufficient margin above costs for the developer to
avoid the need to actually put cash into a proiect.
Then, however, a combination of high interest rates
and rising inflation led to a change toward equity in-
vestment by financial institutions, particularly the large
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cross Aclu.l lncome (B€rorc) ned [stale Trxes (Belore) Real Estate T.xespension funds and life assurance companies that were

the major real estate lenders in the U.K.

Rising inflation had led to substantial Browth in property
values, but this increase was going only to the devel-
oper who held the equity ownership. The institutions
eventually realized that if they were to capture part of
this Browth in value, they would need to acquire an
equity stake in the projects Iinanced. Furthermore,
when a number of highly leveraged development
companies defaulted on mort8a8es, the institutions
reco8nized that they were carryinB much of the risk
without Saining commensurate profit opportunities. As
a result, they began to demand a share in the equity
through such devices as participating mortBaSes. They
soon moved from this intermediate sta8e to full equity
investment.

lnstitutional purchases of real estate have tended to
follow an evolutionary cycle. Property unit trusts, similar
to open-ended commingled funds in the U.S., have of-
fered a relatively low risk introductory step for the insti-
tutions to enter the market. Many institutions moved
directly to purchase completed and leased buildings. As
their experience Brew, they be8an to Bive forward com-
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TABTE 2
Rental Crowth and lnflation through Two Recessions

mitments on development projects, where they would
aSree to purchase a completed project from the devel-
oper, subiect to certain speci{ied conditions such as
successful leasing. ln these cases, the funds would
sometimes agree to provide construction financing at
lower than prevailing market rates.

Direct development is the final stage in this cycle. The
Coal Board Pension tund and the Prudential Assurance
Company are examples of two of the largest institutions
which have followed this route. Although direct devel-
opment is still relatively uncommon, at has resulted in
the independent developer losrng a sr6nificant portion
of the institutronal market.

Changes io the Ro/e of the Developer
The development industry in the U.K. has undergone
some fairly radical changes in the past two decades. Es-

sentially, the developer has changed from an owner/
borrower to, in many instances, a fee developer Corre-
spondinSly, the iunds have switched from being lenders
to being owners.

ln contrast to the U.5., where the development compa-
ny usually retains at least part of the equity in its proi
ects, most U.K. developers operate largely as project
managers. They find a site, obtain the necessary govern-
mental planning approvals, and then sell the pro,ect to
an institution. A sale may be in advance of construction
or after the development is built and leased.

Few opportunities remain for independent developers
to build up equity portfolios. The tax system is quite
unfavorable for public development companies; they
must compete with tax-exempt pension funds without
such advantages as depreciation allowances used to
shelter income from taxation in the U.5.

majority ol U.5. pension funds will increase the propor-
tion of real estate holdings in their portfolios to a signifi-
cant deSre€.

The entire concept of investing in real estate is relative-
ly new to many funds. The recent rise in rates of infla-
tion undoubtedly helped focus fund managers' attention
on real estate as an inflationary hedge. They also seem
to have recognized the merits of real estate as a means
of diversifyinB their portfolios.

Historically, the institutions have lent money to devel-
opers on fixed-rate mortgages. The change to a blend
of debt and equity and to full equity ownership is com-
paratively recent. Perhaps the most important reason
for the funds staying with mortgages is that a debt
instrument is readily understandable to a financial mind
trained in dealing with stocks and bonds.

Mortgage lenders often place proportionately greater
emphasis on the mechanics of a loan and the financial
strength of the borrower than on the location and quali-
ty of the project. Successful equity investment, on the
other hand, requires extensive knowledge and under-
standinB of the latter two considerations, a different
type of expenise to that traditionally found in the ranks
of the pension funds. A shortage of this expertise
would seem to be one of the main barriers to the ex-
pansion of real estate equity investment by pension
funds.

lnstitutional investors have realized that it would be
unwise to rush headlong into extensive real estate
equity investment without first gaining more knowledge
of real estate markets. Many funds currently are absorb-
ing information and keeping a watchful eye on the
market. Once they have overcome these educational
constraints, it seems likely that they will gradually
move more and more of their assets into real estate. lt
would be imprudent to predict whether the U.S. institu-
tions will reach the level of investment attained by the
U.K. funds; much will depend on returns available from
alternative investments.

The fulure Role Of Pension Funds

\{ill the U.S. pension funds follow a similar path to that
taken by their counterparts in the U.K.a Fixed-rate mort-
gages for commercial projects have almost completely
disappeared. ln this respect, both markets are similar.
The main issue, therefore, is whether the funds will
eventually drop the mortgage element entirely and
move exclusively to equity investment. Although a
number of funds have already gone to full equity in-
vestment, it appears likely that some will choose to
remain with a mixture of debt and equity such as par-
ticipatinS and convertible mortgages.

With these features, institutional investors mav feel
that they are less exposed to risk than they would be
with an all-equity transaction. The mortgage philosophy
is well engrained in the minds of many funds managers,
and they may initially feel more comfortable with reten-
tion of an element of debt. lt seems probable, therefore,
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U.5. lnstitutional lnyestment ln Real Estate

A review of the recent U.K. experience raises three
questions of Breat importance for the American devel-
oper:

1) Will the U.5. pension funds significantly increase
therr real estate investments a

2) Will these investments continue to contain an ele-
ment of debt, or will the funds move toward full
equity ownershipl

3) What will be the impact of an increase in pension
funds investment on the future role of the
developer?

United States pension funds currently hold three to
four percent of their total assets in real estate, mostly
in the form of mortgages. On the other hand, the U.K.
pension funds hold approximately 20 percent of their
assets in real estate, the vast majority as equity own-
ership. These holdings increased from only $2 billion in
1974 to $110 billion in 1982.

A number of U.S. pension funds have set targets similar
to those reached by the U.K. funds, and some already
have reached these levels. The real issue is whether the
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that a siSnificant number of pension funds will remain
with the debt/equity mix over the next few years.

As funds managers build up their experience of the real
estate market, an increasing number may wish to
follow the equity route. As lonB-term investors, they
will be able to reap the benefits of rental growth direct-
ly and be more in control of their own destiny.

lnvestmenl Options For Pension tunds
ln securing equity positions in real estate, the pension
funds have four optionsl

o Purchase existinB properties

. Enter into joint ventures

. Employ the developer for a fee

o Develop directly themselves

Each option carries an increasing amount of risk and
offers a higher potential return. DecidinS upon the
route to follow largely depends upon the investor's atti
tude toward risktakinB. As they obtain experience in
real estate and gain confidence in the market, funds
managers may be prepared to accept an increasingly
higher level of risk.

One of the key issues in this debate is the availability
of expertise. Although a small number of funds have al-
ready undertaken direct development, mo5t will be con-
tent to use the services of an independent developer,
at least in th€ near future.

Comparison of Oplioos

lnstitutions usually gain their initial exposure to real
estat€ equity investment throuSh comminBled funds,
enabling them to purchase a share in a well-diversif ied
real estate portfolio for a relatively small outlay. Once
funds be6in to step up their investment in real estate,
they may decide to invest in specific projects, lnitially,
to minimize their risk exposure, they purchase complet-
ed and leased buildings in prime locations.

Once investors have established a diversiiied portfolio
of completed buildings, they may consider investin8 in
new projects. To many funds with limited experience
in development, the joint venture enables the funds to
make full use oi the developer's expertise. ln a poten-
tially risky area of real estate investment, the funds
may feel more confident wjth an experienced partner.
With fiduciary liability concerns on the minds of some
funds managers, an outside partner to share the blame
for unsuccessful projects may be attractive.

5ome developers may fear that funds managers will
learn the tricks of the trade irom them and then drop
them at a later staBe when the funds begin to develop
directly for their ow'n account. However, in develop-
ment one cannot underestimate the value of local
knowledge and experience. Development is a risktakinS
business, and the entrepreneurial flair of a developer is

often essential in reco8nizinB and exploitinB develop-
ment opportunities. lnstitutional investors who recoS-
nize this may be content to remain at the ioint venture

stage. Careful selection of the developer and the project
should enable them to do at least as well as they
would as the direct developer

ln some cases an institution may be prepared to agree
to buy the completed project before construction
starts. ln this case the developer is working for a fee
and has the security of knowing he/she can obtain
lonS-term financing.

The main issue a fee developer faces is deciding at
which stage in the developmenl pro(ess an inslitution
is willing to commit money to the pro,ect. Some funds
may be prepared to Bive forward commitments to buy
regardless of leasing progress. Others may agree to
purchase only after the project is completed and fully
leased. ln this case, the developer must assess whether
he/she is able and prepared to accept the construction
and leasing risks. Developers may decide that the
potential return in the form of a fee and perhaps a

small slice of the equity is insufficient to justify carryinB
these risks.

Large developers \aith a proven track record will proba-
bly be in great demand and able to dictate terms to
avoid full risk exposure. The less experienced developer
may have to accept a higher degree of risk in order to
obtain Iong-term financing.

Direct development is currently undertaken by a rela-
tively small number of institutional investors. Typically
these funds have extensive experience in real estate in-
vestment and have developed confidence in both their
advisers and the future of real estate markets. Once
the institutions have reached this sta8e, they often
desire to play a more active role in managing and devel-
oping their portfolios. Experience in the U.K. has shown
that this notion of independence may be stronger in
funds with an in-house team of real estate professionals.

Outlook tor The U.S. Developer

The possibility of a growing trend toward direct devel-
opment by the institutions would seem to indicate a

narrowin6 market for the independent developer How-
ever, it is unlikely that even the funds engaged in
direct development will sever all contact with devel-
opers. Developers with extensive local knowledge and
contacts often have an advantage over institutional
investors an recognizinS opportunities, securing the
better locations, and gaining zonin8 approvals. Further
more, the local developer is in a more advantageous po-
sition to manage the development process and lease
the completed pro,ect than is an institutional investor
who may be operatin8 out of regional or national of-
fices miles away. However, a ioint venture partnershiP
combining the developer's entrepreneurial flair and
local knowledge and the institution's cautiousness may
prove to be the ideal r ombrnation.

Perhaps the developer faces a bleak future of curtailed
freedom and increasing dependence on institutional
investors. When U.S. developers look at the fate of
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WORLD RENTAT TEVELS: OFFICES
Richard Ellis Research compiled a guide to office rents
in the business centers of the world as of Mav i981. ln
Tdble 1. rent5 tor ea(h (enter alre grven rn column I rn
the way they are quoted locally. Practice varies consid-
erably in that some rents include charges for cleaning,
li6hting and other services, some include rates and
ProPerty taxes, and some are on a gross floor area that
includes elevators, stairs, restrooms and communal
parts of the buildings.

To allow comparison, column 2 converts rents into dol-
lars per sq. ft. per annum excluding charges, rates and
taxes and discounts any gross floor areas to net rentable
areas. The approximate additaons to rent for services,
rates and taxes are given in columns 3 and.1, and the
total costs to the occupier are shown in column 5. The
exchange rate used for columns 2 and 5 was taken

from the Wal/ Street )ournal on June 7, 1983. The graph
depicts the figures in columns 2 and 5.

Table 2 illustrates rental movements in each business
center, except Tokyo where an office rental market is
only just emer8ing and certain other centers where the
market has been excessively volatile. The table com-
pares compound growth in local rents with local infla-
tion (Consumer Price lndex).

(Reai [5tate /ssues also published the 198.1 and 1982
guides in the Spring/Summer editions of these years.)

lich.d Ellis, lnc. B a ki(lnB.erl e\lrte roniu/l,rB htm \\nh ofi'ce\
thtou9hout thc \\otld Ihi. itrm prcyde\ rcal e!l.rr| advrc l.) rrtl,ru-
ttons. mai (orporation\ and indtvKltldl\ i/) lhe r.crr oi rnvcsrmenl
mana9ement and devtlopmtnt DonakJ H Bodel CRL ir pru(denr ol
US operar,ori \\hich ara hEdquad"kd n Chrcapo

their U.K. counterparts, they may be concerned about
their continuing ability to build up equity portfolios.

Certainly developers are unlikely to ever again have the
freedom afforded them with fixed-rate mortgages. Yet
in a market where the availability of financing often
had a far stronger influence on new development than
did supply and demand, the forward thinking developer
may welcome the added stability from institutional
investors-

Even in the days of easily obtainable fixed-rate mort-
gages, developers were still painfully dependent on ob-
taininB adequate financing. Developers currently seekrng
a source of permanent financing to refinance their con-
struction loans are only too aware of this point. A
dependence on institutional investors committed to
real estate as a long-term investment medium probably
makes the developer more secure today than during
the hevday of fired-rate mortgdges.

Finally, working with institutions will not preclude devel-
opers from building up an equity portfolio. Most funds
will desire the developer to put up a portion of the
equity to ensure his/her interest in the continuing suc-
cess of the project. Fee developers may also be able to
accumulate some equity by reinvesting part of their
fees. Furthermore, partnerships with tax-exempt inves-
tors should enable the developer to make efiicient use
of depreciation allowances.

Conclusions

lf the pension funds become the dominant force in
financing commercial real estate, developers will be
forced to rely, to a large extent, on earning a significant
part of their income from proiects financed by institu-

tional investors. lnstitutional respectability will be the
key to their lonS-term survival.

ln practice this means that developers must have a
proven track record and have sufficient financial stand-
ing to avoid being a risk in their own right. lt is inevita,
ble that some form of discrimination against the smaller
unproven developers will occur The big will probably
grow bigger and become more corporate in nature.

Smaller developers are likely to find it harder to gain a
foothold without the availability of fixed-rate mortgage
financing. ln addition, they will be operating from a
weaker bargaining position than some of their larger
and more experienced colleagues. As a result, institu-
tional investors will expect them to carry a larger
amount of risk, a factor which may eventually preclude
the smaller developer from the institutional market.

Most developers have already seen the need to forge
closer links with the funds. They realize their activities
will come under increasingly close scrutiny from institu-
tions. Developers have always tended to live by their
reputations, but this is likely to become an increasingly
crucial factor in the future.

Many developers have already proven themselves to
be worthy institutional partners. The institution's need
for their expertise and the quality of the service provid-
ed would seem to indicate that the developer is unlike-
ly to be forced exclusively into the role of fee
developel or indeed, forced out altogether by the insti-
tutions. ln a country where entrepreneurial spirit is

woven into the fabric of society, one must conclude
that reputable developers will continue to be in strcng
demand as providers of expertise and as development
partner5 to institutional investors.

TIGURE
Prime Air-Conditioned Offices - Rent and other Occupation Costs
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